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Web 2.0 / UI Engineer and Consultant  

You really care to have a work experience abroad on multinational large-scale projects? Join us! 

You will work as Web / UI Engineer & Consultant in an international environment on our customer’s 
projects and products around the Web 2.0 technologies (Ajax, CSS, xHTML, Javascript, ExtJS, YahooUI 
…).  

In collaboration with Project Managers, you will: 

-   Contribute to the business need gathering and collection,  

-   Define user requirements, 

-   Lead the high-level technical solution studies and proposals, 

-   Write functional and technical specifications, 

-   Analyze, design technical solutions and develop the UI of the new e-commerce web sites using 
Web 2.0 technologies, 

-   Provide support to end users along the product lifecycle and in production. 

Technical Knowledge Requirements 

- Experience of web 2.0 technologies (design and/or development), ideally in e-commerce    

- Knowledge of Java / JEE will be a plus.  

Profile 

- Engineering Degree (MSc.) in IT or Computer Science, 

- From 0 to 2 years of professional experience in Web 2.0 / RIA design and development, 

- Fluent English - international work experience / internship would be an added advantage -, 

- Analytical and conceptual thinking, 

- Dynamic, thorough and independent, 

- Team work oriented. 

Location: Sophia Antipolis, French Riviera - France.  

Our HR department will assist you in relocating, dealing with official documents and learning or improving 
your French. 

Please send your CV to the following email address: fsebile@sii.fr 
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Junior IT Project Manager  

You really care to have a work experience abroad on multinational large-scale projects? Join us! 

You will work as Junior IT Project Manager in an international environment on our customer’s IT projects.  

Our customer is a worldwide leading provider of IT solutions for the Travel and IT Airline industry. 

Integrated to our customer’s dedicated PMO Department, your main duties will be to:  

- Plan the overall projects and milestones, 

- Follow-up of the projects progresses and status,  

- Report to the Top Management on them, 

- Interface with and coordinate marketing and development teams, 

- Manage risk and contingency. 
  

Job Profile & skills: 

 - Engineering Degree (MSc.) in IT or Computer Science with a preferred specialization in Project 
Management or with a first experience of IT product / project management, 

- Fluent English - international work experience would be an added advantage -, 

- Strong planning and organizational skills, 

- Team work oriented, 

- Decision making abilities, 

- Leadership qualities. 

Location: Sophia Antipolis, French Riviera - France.  

Our HR department will assist you in relocating, dealing with official documents and learning or improving 
your French. 

Please send your CV to the following email address:  fsebile@sii.fr 
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Java/JEE Software Engineer  

You really care to have a work experience abroad on multinational large-scale projects? Join us! 

For the international R&D centre of our customer, you will:   

- Define user requirements for development of software solutions, 

- Model, design technical solutions and perform feasibility studies,  

- Propose viable technical solutions to Product Management and/or users for validation, 

- Develop and conduct unit, package and performance tests of the software solutions, ensuring a 

level of quality in line with our customers’ guidelines,  

- Participate in the validation and acceptance phase of the product cycle ensuring the fine-tuning 

necessary to finalize products and services, 

- Produce software documentation necessary for the application and issue it to the requesting 

departments, 

- Support end users in the Production phase.  

Job Profile & skills: 

- Engineering Degree (MSc.) in IT or Computer Science, 

- Fluent English (international work experience would be an added advantage), 

- Strong planning and organizational skills, 

- Team work oriented, 

- Decision making abilities, 

- Leadership qualities. 

Location: Sophia Antipolis, French Riviera - France.  

Our HR department will assist you in relocating, dealing with official documents and learning or improving 
your French. 

Please send your CV to the following email address: fsebile@sii.fr 
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JEE Architect  
 

Join the Architecture team in order to ensure maintainability, stability, scalability and reliability of the 
software architecture for our client’s applications.  

-       Projects and products architecture support: 

o      Animate the architecture committee, made of dozens of representative of development 
teams, to control the technical evolution coming in products, 

o      Understand customer requirements and translate them in the software high level 
architecture,  

o      Detect the need of framework evolutions and work with framework teams to get them 
done, 

o      Initiate analysis of stress tests results, before re-dispatching to development teams, 

-       Drive architectural changes: 

o      Set up the mid-long term architectural vision, 

o      Convince Management and Development teams, 

o      Prototype foreseen evolutions, to validate them, 

o      Drive the change with framework and functional teams if needed,   

-       Participate to pre-sales activities: 

o      Answer the RFP, 

o      Technical presentations to prospect customers. 

Technical Knowledge Requirements: 

- 3-5 years experience in JEE architecture (Java/JEE, WebLogic 7/10 servers)  

- Architectural patterns 

- Web technologies 

Profile: 

- Engineering Degree (MSc.) in Computer Science 

- Fluent English (international work experience would be an added advantage) 

- Planning and organizational skills 

- Team work oriented 

- Decision making abilities 

- Leadership qualities 

Location:  Sophia Antipolis (French Riviera, France).  

Our HR department will assist you in relocating, dealing with official documents and learning or improving 
your French. 

 

Please send your CV to the following email address: fsebile@sii.fr 
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C++ Software Engineer  

With a significant experience in C++ programming - under Linux or Unix - for critical transactional 
applications with high-accessibility and performance constraints. 

For our international customers, you will work on their critical multithread applications, with high 
constraints of performance and availability.  

In collaboration with other Development departments, you will: 

-     Contribute to the definition of business requirements, 

-      Lead and propose technical design solutions and services, 

-      Write functional and technical specifications, 

-      Analyze, design and develop the new critical applications of our customers, 

-      Ensure software enhancements and bug fixings for existing applications. 

Job Profile & skills: 

-   Engineering Degree (MSc.) in Computer Science, 

-   From 1 to 4 years of professional experience of C++ design and/or development under Linux or 
Unix OS, Oracle RDBMS / SQL and UML modeling,  

-   Fluent English – an international experience / internship would be an added advantage -, 

-   Analytical and conceptual thinking, 

-   Information gathering, 

-   Dynamic, thorough and independent, 

-   Team work oriented. 

Location:  Sophia Antipolis (French Riviera, France).  

Our HR department will assist you in relocating, dealing with official documents and learning or improving 
your French. 

Please send your CV to the following email address: fsebile@sii.fr  
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IT Product Definition & Development Analyst  

You will be responsible for and participating in small / medium size IT projects within Product Development: 
functional specifications, functional testing, user acceptance testing, regression testing, production system 
verification and functional support of the customer.  

DELIVERY 

 Interface with Application Development and Product Management teams to maintain functional 
knowledge  

 Size specification and testing phases for straight forward projects  

 Detailed functional analysis  

 Functional specifications, testing and functional sign-off for any testing undertaken  

 Produce high quality documentation using standard templates  

 Participate in review of change requests and feasibility studies for large/complex projects  

 Participate in communication with relevant departments to ensure functional compatibility with other 
packages and Participate in functional product reviews with the Development team and Product 
Management for large/complex projects  

 Coordinate testing and test product to ensure compliance of delivered functionality and functional 
integrity  

 For Community based products, where there is no specific end-user to perform User Acceptance 
Test following Functional Verification Test  

 Verify the product on Production  

 Provide functional support for Customers 

Business Knowledge  

 Gain knowledge in specific areas where project experience has been gained  

 Build an understanding of the relationships between work and business processes  

 Keep up to date with industry standards 

Procedural Knowledge  

 Participate in the maintenance of interface with representatives of business units  

 Understand the specific and evolving database and environment configuration required to support 
functional testing  

Skills Development  

 Achieve agreed development milestones  

 Ask questions, check for understanding and provide clear explanations  

Requirements:  

 Familiar with Desktop office software (e.g. Microsoft Office, Lotus Notes) and with UML modeling 
softwares as Rational Rose or similar applications  
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Relevant Job Experience:  

 Functional experience, preferably in an airport application  

 Business Analysis experience  

 Experience of UML design.  

Education: 

- Engineering Degree (MSc.) in IT or Computer Science, 

- From 0 to 2 years of professional experience in Web 2.0 / RIA design and development, 

- Fluent English - international work experience / internship would be an added advantage -, 

- Analytical and conceptual thinking, 

- Dynamic, thorough and independent, 

- Team work oriented. 

 

Location:  Sophia Antipolis, French Riviera, France.  

Please send your CV to the following email address: fsebile@sii.fr 
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Software Quality Assurance Engineer  

On the French Riviera, our SII Sophia Antipolis Office is currently looking for Test and Quality Assurance 
Software Engineers to join our customer’s QA division for ensuring the quality of their products and services 
developed by the R&D teams (Java/J2EE, Web, SOA). 

Job responsabilities: 

According to the high-level user business requirements, your job responsibilities will be to: 

- Attend and contribute to the Functional Walk-through meetings with Project Manager and 

Development teams in order to review and validate the detailed functional specifications,  

- Analyze and define the test plans in consequence, write the dedicated Test and Validation 

campaign documentations, 

- Identify, write test scenario before their execution and automate no-regression tests, 

- Support Development teams on functional items before production deployment and end-user 

delivery, 

- Write and distribute daily, weekly and Conclusion/Kick-Off reports to Top Management and 
involved teams on Release Campaign progress status with QA conclusions on developed 
products. 

Technical Knowledge Requirements: 

- Experience in software testing with HP Mercury tools (Quality Center, Test Director, QuickTest Pro, 
LoadRunner), Selenium or Salome 

- An ISEB/ISTQB certification (foundation level) will be a plus  

Profile: 

- Engineering Degree (MSc.) in Computer Science or IT, 
- From 6 months to 3 years of professional experience in internet / web software testing,  
- Fluent English (international work experience would be an added advantage). 
- Analytical and conceptual thinking, 
- Dynamic, thorough and independent, 
- Team work oriented. 

Location: Sophia Antipolis, French Riviera - France.  

Our HR department will assist you in relocating, dealing with official documents and learning or improving 
your French. 

Please send your CV to the following email address: fsebile@sii.fr 
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